
Castle Hill School “1%
Minutes of LGB Meeting Castle Hill School

29 June 2021 at 2.30pm

Venue: Via Microsoft Teams

Present:

Rev Julie Anderson (Co-Opted Governor)
Jayne Askew(Staff Governor)

Joan Haines (Chair of LGB)
Dughall McCormick (Co-opted Governor & Vice-Chair)
Steve Perren (Principal)
Katrina Whale (Staff Governor) (Part of)

In Attendance:

Lia Heaton (Clerk) a

Sophia Berry (TLR, Primary) (Part of)

Howard Owen,(School Business Manager) (Part of)

Dan Pearce (DeputyPrincipal)

Kate Purkis (Teacher) (Part of)

Carol Quest (Learning Enabler) (Part of)

1. Apologies for absence, consent and declarationof interest

1]

1.2

1.3

Apologies for absence had been received from Dawn Naughton (with consent).

Katrina Whale apologised that due to other work commitments she would have

to leave the meeting early.

There were no declarationsof interest in regards to the meeting’s agenda items.

2. Notification of items to be brought up under Any OtherBusiness

a) Pupil Premium

b) Staffing Update

3. Minutes of the meeting held on 11th May 2021

Minutes of the meeting were approved and will be signed by the Chair as a correct

account.

4. Matters arising

4.)

4.2

Minute 9, Local Governing Body Self Review refers;

Mr McCormick had circulated a Google form for self-review questions and the

Chair's 360°. Only two responses had so far been received.

ACTION:All Governors to complete the self-review form and Chairs 360°. Mr

McCormick promised to re-circulate the link as a reminder.

Minute 10.1, Share feedback from forthcoming NGA Governortraining sessions

refers;

Rev J Anderson confirmed that she had now attended a numberoftraining

sessions including ‘Asking Questions’, ‘The curriculum and understanding data’,
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“Governorvisits and feedback’, ‘Ofsted Ready’, ‘Health and Safety’ and ‘The

Changing Landscape of Governance’.

4.3 Minute 11.1 Governors to feedback on the Risk Register refers;

Some feedback had been received and incorporated into the Risk Register.

ACTION:Principal to recirculate the updated Risk Register.

All other actions had been completed or would be addressed in the meeting’s agenda

items.

5. Finance

5.1 The Management Account Report for the year to date (Septemberuntil May)

with an accompanying summary had beencirculated in advanceof the

meeting. The School Business Manager(SBM) narrated his finance report with the

following points of note:

e 9 months into the current budget, and £90k more than forecast has been

received from ‘Other Government Grants’. This is primarily due to

increased SEN top-up and an £8k grant received for reimbursement of

Covid testing costs in school. £30k of the £90k is upfront paymentfrom out

of area students which will balance out.

e@ Fundraising is now £8K above budget, Katrina Whale has obtained some

additional private grants.

e The Pennine Teaching School has also generated an additional £12k.

e Total income is now £80k above forecast.

e Total staffing costs are underspent by £89k. This is due to a large reserve

for supply costs if needed.

e Other expenditureis slightly overspent by £3k.

e The current surplus for the yearis £166k.

e ‘twas noted that two mini buses have been purchasedthis year.

e Work is ongoing on the costing for the relocation of the proposed Eco-

build. Total costs are likely to be around £300-£400k. The school was

successful in securing a £40k bid from the Wolfson Foundation.

e The play area will also be developed.

e Other project ideas include creating moreefficient storage for resources

in orderto free up roomswithin the school building - such as wheelchair

storage.

5.2 Estimated Year End Position

The School Business Managerreported that a year end surplus of £159k was

expected. This is especially good when a small deficit wasinitially forecast.

5.3 Keyhighlights for Governors to note included:

“ The budgetis in a healthy position.
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o,“+ Carry forward moneyfrom previous years and this yearwill be invested in

projects to enrich student's experience.

Manythanks were given to the SBM forhis time and report.

[Howard Owenleft the meeting -— 15.07].

6. Behaviour Report, case study and data

6.1

6.2

Case Study

A case study had beencirculated in advanceof the meeting. Information had

been extracted from CPOMSand provided a good overview of a student and

their families journey. This demonstrated the complex nature of the consistent

evaluation of needs and howthe school react to these and work with relevant

third parties to provide support. The casestudyillustrates the maintained,

essential contact with families, especially through challenging periods and how

the wellbeing of the pupil and their family is paramount.

Form 4s

This data graphically represented the frequency of behaviour plans for students

by class, department and whole school. Numbers are relatively static. The small

rise in the past was due to raised expectations and reporting as opposed to an

uplift of behaviouralissues. It would be expected that the numbers remain static

as Form 4’s tend to remain with a studentfor their whole time at the school.

Q: We have feedbackthat parents really support the Form 4s, how dostaff find

them?

A: They are well received bystaff too as they provide a very clear strategy for a

student's behaviour which includes multi-agency support and parental buy-in.

Q: There seemsto be a slight increase in trend for Form 4s — is there any reason to

note for this?

A: Notreally — it is just an increase in awareness and the promotion of the

performance of Form 4s. They are now an accepted part of practice and more

have been allocated dueto an increasein professionalism rather than an

increase in behaviour. The changing nature of pupils could affect the numbers of

Form 4's — for example for more complex needsstudents.It will be interesting to

see the effect on Form 4s as more pupils with complex needs come up through

the Early Years Foundation Stage.

6.3 Key highlights for Governors to note included:

“+ Form 4’ are well received by pupils, parents and staff.
“* There is no stigma attached to Form 4s. These are an integral part of general

practice to support pupils.

7. Attendance report
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Dan Pearce provided a narrative to accompanythe pre-distributed report. Key

headlines included:

e Month by month attendance continuesto increase.

e Attendance as a whole schoolis almost back to pre-Covid figures.

e Most students have now returned, with only 3 now accessing Outreach astheir

sole provision (reduced from 18). The returning 15 have come back on varying

levels from part time to full time.

e The great levels of attendance andreturning of students is largely the result of

considerable parental communication and staff working hard to alleviate safety

concerns.

[Katrina Whaleleft fhe meeting at 15.21].

[Sophia Berry, Kate Purkis and Carol Quest joined the meeting at 15.21]

8. Curriculum: Knowledge and Understanding the World Team:RE, DT, ICT, Science and

Humanities. Policies, development plans andinterventions to date.

8.1 Design and Technology (DT) - Kate Purkis

Kate Purkis presented a DT overview to Governors which included:

e The DT Action Plan

Highlights from this academic year consisting of:

o Support/CPD — offering twilights, information packs and crib sheets

linked to holidays, events and celebrationsfor all staff

o Agreat portfolio of photographic evidenceof learning

o Innovation — including whole school art/DT projects for Castlefest

e An overview of a case study

e Strengths - raising the profile of DT

e Area to develop — continuing to raise the profile of DT through maybe a

Castle Hill Great Bake Off or a DT week

Q: Are you seeing evidence of a greater understanding of DT?

A: Yes, through pieces of work and from learning walks, etc.

8.2 Science - Carol Quest

Carol Quest presented a Science overview to Governors which included:

e The Science Action Plan

e Highlights from this academic year consisting of:

o Thefirst Science Week has taken place - the plan is to makethis

an annual event

o There has been a strong focus on outdoorlearning including 30

days Wild and the Sunflower Project

o Raising the profile and importance of Science to promotebest

practice and innovation. The aim is to be able to lead ICAT

schools, or create a regional or even national hub

e An overview of a case study

e Strengths — raising the profile of Science at Castle Hill School
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8.3

8.4

e Area to develop - to re-establish existing and create newlinks which

have beenset back due to Covid

RE - Sophia Berry

Sophia Berry presented an RE overview to Governors which included:

e The RE Action Plan

e Highlights from this academic year consisting of:

o Innovation — including the development of a scheme of assembly

o Establishing and maintaining links with leaders from the local

community

o Support/CPD: sharing a regular RE focus with teachersto raise the

profile across the whole school

e An overview of a case study

e Strengths - the continued opportunity to explore spirituality and belief

e Area to develop —- the implementation of departmental assemblies

Keyhighlights for Governors to note included:

¢« Great work is taking place to increase all teacher's knowledge and

confidencein teaching Knowledge and Understanding The World

subjects

“+ Understanding The World is often delivered through cross-curricular

activities

The Chair thanked the guest speakers for their time and fantastic presentations. She

noted howgreatit was to see how the challenges have been overcometo incorporate

these subjects into a special school. There is clearly a great strength in how these are

delivered and the Case Studies bring the subjectto life as well as being fantastic

evidencefor Ofsted. She looked forward to seeing the subjects in practice whenvisits

allowed.

{Kate Purkis and Carol Questleft the meeting at 16.02]

Bo Pupil Premium — Sophia Berry

Sophia Berry presented an overview on Pupil Premium and whatthis lookedlike

at Castle Hill School. Key Highlights included:

e Teaching - ongoing CPDis provided to ensure high quality teaching and

learning across the whole school

e A targeted academic support for pupils including 1:1 intervention

e Whole schoolstrategies are also in place

e The Pupil Premium Team havebuilt positive relationships with the students

through fun and personalised interventions

e Students are engagedin regular interventions

e Interventions are tracked, measured, developed and monitored

e Next steps include:

o Continued regular 1:1 intervention
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o Providing opportunities for the Pupil Premium team to share

progress with teachers and discuss next steps together

o Ensuring parents have a good understanding and to plan

collaboratively

o Tojoin members of the Pupil Premium team on their targeted

intervention to quality assure impact

o Tocomplete case studies to demonstrate impact

Q: Do Pupil Premium children at Castle Hill School share the same progressprofile of

Pupil Premium and Non-Pupil Premium children at many other schools, in that they

tend to underachieve in comparison?

A: We see progress with Pupil Premium children in line with non-Pupil Premium. Thereis

no noticeable gap. Pupil Premium funding is used effectively to enrich the learning

experience.

Keyhighlights for Governors to note included:

** Castle Hill School offer a unique and innovative approachto Pupil Premium

incorporating a dedicated team.

“ The team approachis supported bythe involvementof every teacher and

one to oneinterventions.

The Chair thanked MsBerry for her updated which demonstrated great progress and

a fantastic, innovative approachto Pupil Premium.

[Sophia Berry left the meeting at 16.18]

9. Health and Safety

The Principal reminded Governors that relevant Health and Safety documentsarefiled

and available in the school office.

He reported a couple of recent incidents. One involved a studenttripping and falling

resulting in a dislocated elbow.The student has not yet returned to the school. Spacing in

classes are being lookedinto following this incident.

Onestaff member needed a hospital trip following a burn to the hand from a spilt hot

meal from the microwave. Appropriate action was taken.

Wherepossible, interventions are always put into place.

Health and Safety meetings are ongoing and thereis a health and safety element

incorporated into weekly staff meetings. All staff are diligent in this area.

The Health and Safety linked Governor remains in contact with the school. Termly Health

and Safety walk-arounds are scheduled to look at specific areas and identify/resolve any

potentialissues.
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10. CHIP, SEF, SEF Summary

10.1

10.2

11. Policies

CHIP

The CHIP is now in a new more user-friendly format. Work is progressing on this

document.

SEF/SEF Summary

The SEF and SEF Summary are up to date and remain underconstant review. The

Principal invited Governors to attend the forthcoming SEF Review meeting taking

place on 15! July at 1.30em.

RESOLVED: Governors approvedthe following policies:

1.1

11.2

11.3

11.4

11.5

School Closure

Time in Lieu

Personal Safety

Staff Absence

Curriculum Policies: Understanding the World: RE, DT, ICT, Science and Humanities

12. GovernorTraining and Visit Outcomes

It was noted that Governors had recently beeninvolved in a numberof Panel meetings

including interviews andstaffing committees.

13. Governor Review/Self Review: Compliance/Evaluation

As discussed, Dughall McCormick would re-send theself-review links to Governors to

complete.

14. Any other business

14.1

14.2

Pupil Premium
The item had been addressed under minute 8.5.

Staffing Update
The Principal updated Governorsasfollows:

e Two Learning Facilitators have been recruited.

e The Learning Facilitator Plus vacancyis currently out to advert.

e 40 applications were received from the ETA advert — 17 were interviewed

and 9 appointed.

e Anew teacher has beenrecruited.

e Sophia Berry was successful in the Assistant Principal recruitment round.

15. Dates of future meetings and possible agenda items

RESOLVED:That the following dates be scheduled (due to commenceat 3.30pm):
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Tuesday 12th October2021
Tuesday 7't December2021

Tuesday 25! January 2022
Tuesday 15! March 2022

Tuesday 10! May 2022

Tuesday 28! June 2022

16. Agenda, minutes and related papers - school copy

Ci%
Castle Hill School

RESOLVED:That no part of the agenda, minutesor related papers be excluded from

the copy to be madeavailable at the School, in accordancewith the Freedom of

Information Act.

The Chair thanked all for attending the meeting and closed at 4.41.

Summary of Actions

 

 

   Register  

Action Action By Whom
Number

| All Governors to complete theself-review form ALL

and Chairs 360°. Mr McCormick promised to re-

circulate the link as a reminder

2 Principal to recirculate the updatedRisk Principal  
 


